
From: 

Sent: 7/14/2021 12:17:08 PM 
Subject: FW: Discussing cutting PGE lines? RE: Latest on Dixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

Sent: Wednesda 2021 11:20 AM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Discussing cutting PGE lines? RE: Latest on Dixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

Hi~- 

Your inquiry to the media line came through and someone should be getting back to you soon. 

Marketinc & Communications Pacific ias & Electric 

Sent: Wednesda 14, 2021 11:16AM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Discussing cutting PGE lines? RE: Latest on Dixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

*****CAUTION: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Think before clicking links or 
opening attachments.***** 

word on PGE and CalFire currently discussing de-energizing three large power lines? 

FOX40 assignment desk 

Admin 
Now they are saying if they de-energize all three powerlines it will affect hundreds of thousands of customers. Cal Fire is meeting with a 
PGE representative. 

Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 10:00 AM 

Subject: RE: Latest on Fixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

There is Chico and Grass Valley Air Attack bases near the Dixie fire that aircraft can fly out of. The 

VLAT’s will usually fly out of lvlcClellan. You can call the Butte media line at 530-521-8265 for more 

details. 

PGE-DIXIE-NDCAL-000020255 



Thank 

Sent: Wednesda 14, 2021 9:46 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Latest on Fixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

Warning: this message is from an external user and should be treated with caution. 

Thanks for your quick response. 
Any idea where air ops are flying out of? 
And I’m seeing concern the fire is already near high-voltage power lines. 

Sent: Wednesda 14, 2021 9:42 AM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Latest on Fixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

The latest information is 1200 acres - you can follow the Butte Unit’s twitter account at 

@¢ALFIRE_Butte¢o for more updated information as well. 

Thank 

~ent: Wednesda 14, 2021 9:35 AM 

Subject: Latest on Fixie Fire? FW: Dixie Fire 

Warning: this message is from an external user and should be treated with caution. 

I’m seeinc an unconfirmed report that it’s actually 900 acres. im seeing an 

FOX40 assignment desk 

Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 9:31 AM 

Subject: Dixie Fire 

Butte County Sht~riff 

PG E-D IXl E-N D CAL-000020256 



,’a:ButteSheriff 

The Butte County Sheriffs Office (BCSO) is issuing an EVACUATION WARNING 
*’or the Pulga and East Concow areas due to a wildfire burning in the area. Please refer 
to the Public Map on the BCSO website, buttecotmtv net/sheriff *’or further in*brmation, 
or call 833-512-5378. 

CAL FIRE Brute Unit/Brute (~OlllltV Fire Department 
,’a CALFIRE ButteCo 

#Di×iefire [update], The fire is currently 500 acres and 0% contained 
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